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Abstract: 

The RGS Geographies of Health and Wellbeing Research Group (GHWRG) is currently exploring 

opportunities to co-develop a mentoring scheme for female academics in the sub-fields of health, 

disability, social, cultural and feminist geographies. Recognising the gender inequalities that 

persist within higher education, and the growing importance of institutional and procedural 

requirements such as the Athena SWAN charter, the aim of the scheme would be to link female 

geographers in these sub-fields with more established mentors to offer support and advice 

concerning the challenges of negotiating inequalities in academia.  

In this GHWRG-sponsored session, we invite 3-4 short provocations (5-10 minutes each) from 

female academics from any career stage to reflect on their own experiences of mentoring and/or 

being mentored, before opening up the session to include wider discussion about the priorities of 

such a mentoring scheme. The focus of these discussions may include, for example, feasible and 

preferred mechanisms for providing mentoring support (one-to-one/group/regional hubs, face-to-

face/online/other), and potential avenues for initiating a mentoring network that is nurturing, 

feasible and sustainable in the long-term.  

In initiating these discussions we hope this session will contribute to developing a scheme, which 

will provide advice and support for female geographers in negotiating and navigating the 

challenges of gender inequalities that continue to permeate within academia.  

Instructions for participants: 
If you are interested in submitting a provocation to this session, please send a brief abstract (max 
250 words), name(s) and affiliation(s) to Sarah Bell (Sarah.Bell@exeter.ac.uk) and Ailie Tam 
(A.Tam@uea.ac.uk) by  7th February 2020. Alternatively, do not hesitate to get in touch if you have 
any questions about the session in the meantime.  
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